
Your relationships have been greatly altered from the death of your spouse 
and orbits will adjust accordingly to fit their new positions in your life.

There is a big universe of  people and you are at  t he cent er  of  i t .

Our Relationship Universe After Losing a Spouse:

The planet s closer  in orbit  are your  m ost  com m on f r iends.

You expect they will support you when you need them, but some will 
disappoint you.                                                                                                       

They won't keep in contact.                                                                            
They'll drift far out into orbit and become less available to you.            

Some will drift away very quickly.

Don't take it personally.   

You have a very t ight  clust er  of  m oons closely orbit ing around you.

They are your very good friends and close family members.                         
They are the most important people in your life.                                              

They care deeply about you and they will not leave you.

Beyond your  m oons are m any planet s t hat  are near , far , and 
in-bet ween.

You know them all, but they are too many to count or remember.                
You will notice a lot of movement with these planets in the future because 

they will shift positions now that your spouse is gone.                                        
Some will surprise you.



Last ly, you have dist ant  st ars sur rounding you in all direct ions.

Those are people you haven?t met.                                                                     
They are future friendships and relationships you?ll develop because your life 
path has changed due to your loss.  You?ll form new patterns in your life, and 
you?ll cross their paths.   Some of those distant stars will orbit very closely to 

you in the future and will become wonderful relationships.

Many planet s have been orbit ing you m uch fur t her  out , and som e 
for  a long t im e.

You know them, but you?re not as familiar with them because you don?t see 
or hear them as often as your more common friends.                                               

Some of these planets will gravitate more closely to you in the future.      
Some of them will occupy the space vacated by others, and some will 

become a part of your life in new ways.                                                             
Your life is different now, and they may fit into newly created space that 

previously didn't exist.

Many common friends will drift away, not because they don't care or they're 
upset, but because your spouse was the primary bond.                                

Now that your spouse is gone, that bond is also gone and they will drift away.             
You?ll notice it when it happens.                                                                

Expect it.

It?s natural, and it?s okay.

Allow  your  planet s t o re-posit ion t hem selves.

Do not resist their movements nor bother predicting their results.             
There are too many of them to track and you?ll likely guess incorrectly, 

anyway.   Allow your close planets to drift afar if they choose and embrace 
the planets that gravitate closer to you.

Your new relationship universe may appear differently for you.

Allow it to become beautiful.

Excerpt from the book, The Lies Cancer Told Me: A Journey Toward Truth.
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